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7/17/12  News from Amy: 

(One world government Daniel 7:7, Daniel 7:23 & Revelation 6:1-2) 

*UN Arms Transfer Treaty (ATT) on Small Arms: Gun Grab Gradualism 
*Troops Ordered To Kill All Americans Who Do Not Turn In Guns 
The United Nations is polishing up a global Arms Transfer Treaty (ATT) this month in a New York convention 
that would create a global registry of private ownership of firearms. This treaty — which would also 
mandate creation of a national collection agency for those guns and is contrary to the U.S. Constitution’s 
Second Amendment — has the long-standing and enthusiastic backing of the Obama State Department, 
headed by Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.infowars.com/un-arms-transfer-treaty-att-on-small-arms-gun-grab-gradualism/  
http://www.infowars.com/troops-ordered-to-kill-all-americans-who-do-not-turn-in-guns/  
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(Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & James 5:1-3)- Decline of the Euro 
*Moody's downgrades 13 Italian banks 
Ratings agency Moody's Investors Service is downgrading the credit ratings for 13 Italian banks three days 
after cutting the Italian government's bond rating. The government's lower rating means Moody's believes 
it is at greater risk of defaulting on its debts and "indicates a similarly increased risk that the government 
might be unable to provide financial support to its banks in financial distress."Moody's dropped seven 
banks by one notch, the other six by two notches. They all remain investment grade. The downgraded banks 
are: UniCredit and UniCredit Leasing; Intesa Sanpaolo; Banca Carafirenze; Banca IMI; Banca Monte Parma; 
Cassa di Risparmio di Parma e Piacenza; Banca Popolare Friuladria; Banca Carige; Credito Emiliano; GE 
Capital SpA; Cassa Depositi e Prestiti; and Istituto Servizi Mercato Agricolo Alimentare. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.thenewstribune.com/2012/07/16/2216610/moodys-downgrades-13-italian-banks.html  

 

(Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & James 5:1-3)- Worldwide 
*North Las Vegas city leaders declare state of fiscal emergency 
To the list of the nation's summer disasters including floods, fires, and drought you can add a $30 million 
budget hole in North Las Vegas, Nevada. Using a state law that highlights natural disasters and other 
unforeseen circumstances, North Las Vegas city leaders, prohibited from declaring bankruptcy, unanimously 
decided last month to declare their own state of fiscal emergency. The unprecedented move has drawn 
mixed reviews from town residents and a lawsuit from police brass who claim the novel twist on what 
makes for an emergency is nothing more than an attempt by conservative activists to bust their union. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/07/17/las-vegas-city-leaders-declare-state-fiscal-emergency/?test=latestnews  

 

(Droughts Jeremiah 50:38 & Isaiah 42:15) (Scorching Sun Isaiah30:26  & Revelation 16:8-9) 

*Drought worsens crop damage, raising world food, fuel worry 
*The World's Agricultural Problems Are Much Bigger Than The Drought In The US 
Corn and soybeans in the U.S. Midwest baked in an unrelenting heat wave on Monday with fears rising of 
big crop losses that will boost food and fuel prices and cut exports and aid from the world's top shipper of 
the key crops. The condition of the nation's corn and soybeans as of Sunday deteriorated even more than 
grain traders had feared, and the U.S. Agriculture Department cuts its weekly corn crop condition rating by 
the biggest amount in nearly a decade. After weeks of growing drought some lucky farms have been doused 
by scattered thunderstorms in the past few days. But weather forecasters warned the heat and dryness 
would only intensify through the end of July and possibly beyond. Meanwhile, commodities guru Jim 
Rogers, however, says while this drought is severe for those suffering from it, there are much larger 
problems in agriculture as a whole. In a telephone interview he said, "the drought is a big deal if it's not 
raining on your farm. But it is good for farmers in other parts of the world. You can't have perfect weather 
conditions everywhere, every year. And with all the other problems, we're hitting trigger points." What are 
these other problems? Rogers rattled off a list. The highest rate of suicide in the UK is among farmers. The 
average age of farmers in Japan is 66 and the average of farmers in the U.S. is 58. In India, hundreds of 
thousands of farmers have committed suicide in recent years.  He even noted that more people study public 
relations than agriculture. Rogers said the media may be focused on the drought, but these longer-term 
problems that are much bigger. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/17/us-usa-drought-idUSBRE86F1D420120717  
http://www.businessinsider.com/jim-rogers-midwest-drought-agricutural-problems-2012-
7?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheMoneyGame+%28The+Money+Game%2
9&utm_content=Google+Reader  
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EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER  
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms) 

 

*Anger in India after floods leave 109 dead, 400,000 homeless 
India’s annual monsoon has claimed 109 lives since rains started in June and left at least 400,000 people 
homeless in the northeastern state of Assam, in a tragedy experts say was made worse by corruption and 
poor management of the Brahmaputra River. A senior member of the Assam Human Rights Commission, a 
government body, told Reuters it suspects millions of dollars meant for flood control have been siphoned 
off by state water department officials in the last five years. The commission has demanded a high-level 
investigation by the government. Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, who represents Assam in the upper 
house of parliament, called the floods the worst in recent times and promised $1,800 to each victim’s family 
in compensation. Critics say that much of the money will evaporate. 
July 17, 2012 
http://arabnews.com/anger-india-after-floods-leave-109-dead-400000-homeless  
 

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html 
 

*Latest Volcanic Activity 
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/  
 

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute 
http://www.accuweather.com/# 
 
 

 
ISRAEL  

(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone) 
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that burden 
themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it.” 

 
 

 
*Gaza Christians protest 'forcible conversions' 
Dozens of Christians in predominantly Muslim Gaza have staged a rare protest, claiming two members of 
their community were forcibly converted to Islam and are being held against their will. Gaza police say the 
two are staying with a Muslim religious official at their request, because they fear retribution from their 
families for converting. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.ynetnews.com/Ext/Comp/ArticleLayout/CdaArticlePrintPreview/1,2506,L-4256454,00.html  
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*Palestinians to revive bid for UN recognition 
*Abbas calls for Arab League meeting to discuss PA problems  
The Palestinian Authority has announced that it plans to reapply for U.N. recognition. Chief Palestinian 
negotiator Saeb Erekat said on Sunday that the timing of the request would be decided next week by the 
Arab League. Sources close to the President of the Palestinian Authority, Mahmoud Abbas, claim that he is 
angry with the failure of Arabic and Islamic states to support his plan to seek non-state membership at the 
UN for Palestine. The Palestinian delegation to the UN said that it has failed to get the support of other 
blocs within the organisation due to the silence of the Arab and Islamic countries. The sources claim that Mr 
Abbas has called for the High Arabic Committee of the Arab League to convene to discuss the issue. "In the 
light of ongoing Israeli settlement expansion and the continuous Israeli effort to undermine any possibility 
of a peaceful solution of the Palestinian issue," said the anonymous sources, "the PA President is going to 
wave the red card in the face of the Arab states to tell them that they have to fulfil their political and 
financial responsibilities for the Palestinian cause or it will be lost." 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.israelhayom.com/site/newsletter_article.php?id=5067  
http://www.middleeastmonitor.com/news/middle-east/3996-abbas-calls-for-arab-league-meeting-to-discuss-pa-
problems  
 

*The Turkey and Gaza relationship  
There were no economic, commercial, military or political ties between Turkey and the Gaza Strip before 
2006. It seems that the ongoing humanitarian crisis has encouraged Turkey to put the beleaguered territory 
at the centre of its interests in the area since the start of Israel's siege. Turkey's Prime Minster, Recep 
Tayyep Erdogan triggered his country's relationship with Gaza when he announced his support for the right 
of Hamas to form a Palestinian government as a freely elected movement. That stance was rejected by the 
Ramallah PA, Arab regimes and international bodies. The former Egyptian president explicitly called for 
Turkey to stay away from Arab affairs. One of the most prominent aspects of Turkish solidarity was the 
Freedom Flotilla, headed by Turkey's Mavi Marmara, with 500 peace activists on board. 
July 16, 2012 
http://www.middleeastmonitor.com/news/middle-east/3992-the-turkey-and-gaza-relationship  
 

*Israel’s Kadima Quits Netanyahu Coalition Over Draft Dispute 
Israel’s Kadima party, the biggest in parliament, voted to withdraw from Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu’s coalition after failing to agree on legislation for drafting ultra-Orthodox men into the army.  
Kadima’s pull-out comes about two months after its leader, Shaul Mofaz, struck a surprise deal with 
Netanyahu to join forces and create the biggest government alliance in 20 years with 94 seats in the 120-
member Knesset. Netanyahu, chairman of the Likud party, still commands a majority in parliament without 
Kadima’s 28 seats. “There’s no escape from leaving the coalition,” Mofaz told Kadima members today in 
remarks broadcast on Israel Radio from party headquarters in Petach Tikva, Israel. Kadima joined 
Netanyahu’s coalition on May 8 after the prime minister promised to change government policy that allows 
ultra-Orthodox men to defer mandatory military service as long as they are engaged in full-time religious 
studies. Broadening the coalition nullified plans to hold early national elections in September, which 
Netanyahu had called amid strains between his allied parties.  
July 17, 2012 
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-07-17/israel-s-kadima-quits-netanyahu-coalition-over-draft-dispute-1-.html  
 

*'IDF intercepted over 10 terror setups in Sinai' 
The IDF has been able to thwart the mobilization of over 10 terror cells based in the Sinai Peninsula, 
Director of Military Intelligence Major-General Aviv Kochavi told the Knesset's Foreign Affairs and Defense 
Committee on Tuesday. In a briefing to committee members, Kochavi said that the IDF currently has 
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multiple would-be terror infrastructures under surveillance. According to Jerusalem sources, the growing 
terror infrastructure in Sinai was one of the subjects discussed during US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton's 
visit in Israel and her Monday meetings with Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Defense Minister 
Ehud Barak. The military has been able to thwart several attempted terror attacks by Sinai-based terror 
groups. Still, terrorists have used machine guns, rockets and explosives against Israelis on several occasions 
lately, one of which claimed the life on an Israeli working on the new Israel-Egypt border fence. Deployment 
in the sector was increased following the deadly terror attack by an Islamic Jihad terror cell on a bus 
traveling on Highway 10, in the summer of 2011. Nine Israelis were killed. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.ynetnews.com/Ext/Comp/ArticleLayout/CdaArticlePrintPreview/1,2506,L-4256651,00.html  
 

*If Damascus falls, Israel and its gas fields feared threatened 
Syrian military forces were gathered in Tuesday, July 17, to save Damascus. Tanks and armored vehicles 
were positioned in strength in the capital’s center and around government buildings. However, the noise 
and fury of battle in the Syrian capital Tuesday, July 17, were produced, debkafile’s military sources report, 
by six battalions of Bashar Assad’s loyal Allawite militia in clashes with the rebels who captured the two 
southern suburbs of Meidan and Tadmon Monday. They are trying to pound the enemy into extinction 
before its forces reach central Damascus. The two beleaguered districts are home to a quarter of the 
capital’s 1.8 million inhabitants.The Syrian general staff has withdrawn its command headquarters to a well-
fortified complex on Shuhada Street in the capital’s center. If Damascus falls and Assad is cornered, the 
entire region stands in peril of wider repercussions, because neither he nor Tehran will take defeat lying 
down. debkafile’s military sources report their campaign will be paced and scaled according to the 
momentum of the Syrian rebels’ advance on Bashar Assad’s door-step, which could be drawn out and 
bloody. On the Iranian-Hizballah list are Middle East oil installations as well as Israeli, US, Turkish, Saudi and 
Jordanian strategic targets. Saturday, the Cypriot police captured a Hizballah terrorist before he could blow 
up an Israeli El Al flight and tourist buses in Limassol.Tehran is feared to be focusing on the Mediterranean 
island as part of a plot to set Israel’s Mediterranean gas field Tamar on fire. The field is 80 kilometers west 
of Haifa It would be a spectacular curtain-raiser for the closure of the Strait of Hormuz and for strikes 
against Gulf oil installations. 
July 17, 2012 
http://debka.com/article/22184/-If-Damascus-falls-Israel-and-its-gas-fields-feared-threatened  
 

Persia/Assyria & the Seeds of Psalm 83 
Psalm 83  Syria Damascus:  Amos 1:3-5  Isaiah 17:1-14  Jeremiah 49:23-27 

Iran:  Jeremiah 49:34-39 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

     Psalm 83 Ezekiel War 
Jordan (Edom, Moab, Ammon) Russia (Magog) 
Lebanon (Gebal, Tyre) Iran (Persia) 
Saudi Arabia (Ishmaelites) Iraq (Persia) 
Egypt (Hagarenes, Amalek-Sinai) Afghanistan (Persia) 
Syria (Assur/Assyria) Iran, Iraq, Turkey Ethiopia (Cush) 
Palestinians (Philistines) Sudan (Cush) 
 Libya (Put) 
 Tunisia (Put) 

Algeria (Put) 
Morocco (Put) 
Germany (Gomer) 
Turkey (Beth Togarmah) 
Armenia (Beth Togarmah) 
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*Lebanon: Army calls on sympathizers to abandon protests 
Lebanon’s army called Tuesday on all Lebanese people, who have been protesting on streets in support of 
it, to halt their demonstrations and refrain from blocking roads. The army said in a statement that it was not 
concerned “will all [the activities] for supporting the army or sympathizing with it.”   The military institution 
also called on “all sympathizers to take down banners [bearing pro-army slogans]; stop [staging] sit-ins and 
blocking roads,” saying that such acts were likely to harm “citizens’ interest.”  The army also underscored 
the “safety of the country and the interest of its people.”  
July 17, 2012 
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=419871  
 

*Spain to withdraw half its troops from UNIFIL in Lebanon 
Spain will withdraw up to half of its military contingent in Lebanon by the end of the year, Defense Minister 
Pedro Morenes said Tuesday, justifying the decision partly on budget cuts demanded by the country's 
economic crisis. Spain has had about 1,100 troops in Lebanon since 2006 as part of the United Nations 
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL).  
Amy’s Comment: This is VERY interesting  As more and more countries are cutting their budgets due to the 
economic collapse, troop cuts are going hand in hand.  As UN & NATO troops shrink, the opportunity for war 
increases 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/spain-to-withdraw-half-its-troops-from-unifil-in-lebanon-1.451760  
 

*Jordan moving to ward off Syrian chemical attack 
Jordan's Foreign Minister says the kingdom has taken precautions to ward off a possible Syrian chemical 
attack. Nasser Judeh says "the matter is of grave concern to us, and we have taken all necessary measures 
to confront that." He declined to say what measures were taken."We will not allow anything to threaten 
the internal security of the kingdom," he told reporters Tuesday at a joint news conference with visiting 
British Foreign Minister William Hague. 
July 17, 2012 
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/M/ML_JORDAN_SYRIA?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=
2012-07-17-10-33-46  
 

*Syria: Assad regime 'ready to use chemical weapons' 
The most senior Syrian politician to defect to the opposition has told the BBC the regime will not hesitate to 
use chemical weapons if it is cornered. Nawaf Fares, ex-ambassador to Iraq, said unconfirmed reports 
indicated such weapons might have already been used. The comments were made as clashes were reported 
in Baghdad Street, central Damascus, and fighting spread in suburbs around the city. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-18864629  
 

*Syria uses helicopters to battle rebels in capital 
*Rebels “shoot down” helicopter in Damascus 
Syrian government forces backed by helicopter gunships battled rebels in heavy clashes in Damascus, a clear 
escalation in the most serious fighting in the capital since the country's conflict began last year, activists 
said. The fierce clashes, which have raged over the past three days in at least four neighborhoods across the 
city, were the latest sign that Syria's civil war is moving ever closer to the heart of President Bashar Assad's 
regime. Government forces have already thrown tanks and armored personnel carriers into the battle in the 
capital, but the use of airpower reflected the intensity and seriousness of the fighting. The rebel Free Syrian 
Army said it shot down on Tuesday a helicopter gunship in Damascus, scene of violent battles between 
army and rebel forces. "Yes, we have shot down a helicopter over the district of Qaboon," the FSA's Joint 
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Command spokesperson told AFP via Skype, without elaborating. For its part, the Syrian Observatory for 
Human Rights said "according to several witnesses, a helicopter fell after being hit by several rebel shots." 
July 17, 2012 
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/M/ML_SYRIA?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2012-07-
17-09-57-56  
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=419884  

 
 
 

*Assad Pulls Troops from Israeli Border to Defend Damascus 
Syrian President Bashar Assad has pulled troops from the Israeli border to defend Damascus against rebels, 
the Israeli army intelligence chief said Tuesday.  "The Syrian military is acting very brutally, which shows the 
regime is desperate. Its control of Damascus is getting weaker," Major-General Aviv Kochavi told a 
parliamentary committee, according to a Knesset spokesman whose remarks were reported by Reuters. 
"Assad has moved many of his forces that were in the Golan Heights to the conflict areas," Kochavi said. 
"He's not afraid of Israel at this point, but primarily wants to bolster his forces around Damascus." 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/157951#.UAWatZGwUfc  
 

*Syria's Muslim Brotherhood meeting in Turkey  
*Brotherhood urges grassroot support for Damascus battle 
The Muslim Brotherhood in Syria is holding its first meeting in 30 years in Turkey. Representatives of the 
movement are discussing ways of overthrowing the Assad regime. The Muslim Brotherhood urged the 
Syrian people on Tuesday to rise up and back rebels locked in a "decisive battle" against the troops of 
President Bashar al-Assad in Damascus. The influential Islamist group said the people must seize "this 
historic moment" by providing support for rebels who are fighting troops in several parts of Damascus for 
the third consecutive day. "Prepare to become soldiers in the decisive battle. You will secure victory with 
your own two hands," a statement added. The battle for Damascus must be "the gate to victory" in the 16-
month uprising against Assad's autocratic regime. 
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 July 17, 2012 
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4256187,00.html  
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=419788  
 

*Iraq warns Turkey on air violations 
Iraq warned Turkey against violating Iraqi airspace and territory on Tuesday, claiming its radars had 
repeatedly detected Turkish warplanes in its airspace. "The Iraqi government condemns these violations to 
Iraq's airspace and sovereignty, and warns Turkey against any violations of Iraq's airspace and territory," 
government spokesman Ali al-Dabbagh said in statement after a cabinet meeting, adding that the nation 
would file a complaint against Turkey at the UN Security Council.Turkey routinely bombs positions in 
northern Iraq it believes are used as hideouts by the Kurdistan Workers' Party (PKK), which is fighting for 
greater Kurdish autonomy in southeastern Turkey. 
July 17, 2012 
http://english.al-akhbar.com/content/iraq-warns-turkey-air-violations  
 

*Syrian Refugees In Turkey Riot Over Water  
Four Turkish police officers and ten Syrians were injured after a riot broke out over water at a refugee camp 
in Turkey's south-eastern province of Kilis on Tuesday. Around 500 Syrian refugees staying at a camp near 
the Öncüpinar border gate staged a protest complaining that they were not getting enough water, Turkish 
media reported. They hurled stones and set garbage containers on fire after police asked them to end the 
protest. Reinforcements sent to the camp burst tear gas canisters to deal with protest. Ten protesters who 
were affected by the gas were taken to hospital. The garbage containers set alight by the protesters were 
put out by firefighters as police took control of the camp. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.rttnews.com/1924262/syrian-refugees-in-turkey-riot-over-water.aspx?type=gn&Node=B1  
 

*Iraq urges citizens to flee violence in Syria 
Iraq's government called Tuesday for all its citizens living in Syria to return home immediately to escape the 
escalating civil war after the recent killing of two Iraqi journalists covering the conflict. Thousands of Iraqis 
fled to Syria to escape widespread sectarian fighting during the worst of violence in their homeland 
between 2005 and 2007. Now, the traffic is heading the other way, with Iraqis and Syrian refugees heading 
east, and out of the conflict that the International Red Cross just days ago deemed a civil war. 
July 17, 2012 
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/M/ML_IRAQ_SYRIA?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=20
12-07-17-10-41-06  
 

*Navy confirms American vessel fires on boat off Dubai in possible mistaken threat; 1 dead 
*India seeks action against sailors 
An American vessel fired on a boat Monday off the coast of the United Arab Emirates, killing one person 
and injuring three, according to a U.S. consular official in Dubai. The official gave no other details, but it 
appeared the boat could have been mistaken as a threat in Gulf waters not far from Iran's maritime 
boundaries. The U.S. Navy says a security team aboard one of its ships fired on a small boat after it 
disregarded warnings and raced toward the vessel near the Dubai port of Jebel Ali..Lt Greg Raelson, a 
spokesman for the Navy's Bahrain-based 5th Fleet, says sailors aboard the USNS Rappahannock issued a 
series of warnings Monday before resorting to lethal force using a .50-calibremachine-gun.A U.S. consular 
official and an Emirati rescue official in Dubai told The Associated Press that one person was killed and three 
were wounded in the shooting. They spoke on condition of anonymity because of the sensitivity of the 
incident between the two allies. Meanwhile, India has sought action against the US Navy sailors who 
opened fire at a boat off the coast of Dubai, killing one Indian fisherman and injuring three others on 
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Monday. The Indian Ambassador to the UAE M.K. Lokesh told Khaleej Times that Indian foreign minister S. 
M. Krishna asked the Indian Embassy to approach the UAE authorities to take legal action against those 
responsible for the incident. “We have taken up the issue and we are pursuing the matter with both UAE 
and US authorities,” the envoy said this morning. “The UAE has already registered a case and begun 
investigation. The US has also started (its) own investigation. Hopefully, action will be taken soon in 
accordance with the law,” Lokesh said. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.canada.com/news/world/Official+American+vessel+fires+boat+Dubai+possible+mistaken+threat/6940559/
story.html  
http://www.khaleejtimes.com/kt-article-display-
1.asp?xfile=data/nationgeneral/2012/July/nationgeneral_July230.xml&section=nationgeneral  
 

*Iran: US navy attack "threatens regional security" 
Iran on Tuesday criticized the actions of a US navy ship that shot at an approaching fishing boat off the 
United Arab Emirates, saying the incident showed foreign forces threatened regional security. "We have 
announced time and again that the presence of foreign forces can be a threat to regional security," Iranian 
foreign ministry spokesman Ramin Mehmanparast said during a news conference broadcast on state 
television. "Certainly regional countries with the help of one another can provide security in the best 
possible way. If they join hands, with their defensive capabilities, they don't need the presence of foreign 
forces. Anywhere where you see insecurity we have always seen the hand of foreign forces there." 
July 17, 2012 
http://english.al-akhbar.com/content/iran-us-navy-attack-threatens-regional-security  
 

*Ban Visits China Ahead of Security Council Showdown on Syria  
U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon is heading to China amid a looming showdown at the U.N. Security 
Council over two competing resolutions on Syria. Ban's trip will include talks with President Hu Jintao, and 
his arrival comes as the official People's Daily newspaper ran a commentary rejecting foreign intervention in 
the Syrian crisis. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.voanews.com/content/ban-visits-china-ahead-of-un-showdown-on-syria/1416799.html  
 

*Syria-bound Russian warships resupply at Limassol 
The first warships of the Russian naval flotilla bound for the Russian base at Tartus, Syria, are putting into 
the Cypriot port to re-supply and rest their crews – a naval auxiliary vessel Monday, followed by the Smetliv 
frigate Sunday. More Russian warships are expected to stop over in Cyprus in the coming days. 
Amy’s Comment: To re-cap the military movements: 
Turkey scrambles jets on the border 7-1 
US sends ships to Persian Gulf 7-3 
NATO warships move into Mediterranean 7-5 
USS Ponce goes to the Gulf 7-7 
Russia sends naval task force 7-10 
US sends underwater drones to Gulf 7-12 
Pentagon sending carrier early 7-16 
July 16, 2012 
http://www.debka.com/newsupdate/1684/  
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The Arab Spring in Prophecy  
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7) 

(Revelation 6:3-4   Revelation 6:8)    
Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end times. 
Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 
speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has 
the power to kill by sword.  

I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy” because for us it is easy to identify-  
that’s what the world calls it. 

Luke 21:9:  wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of disorder, 
disturbance, confusion (revolutions)  
Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting among 
themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one another (not to 
be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a kingdom) 

 
Countries highlighted in blue (see chart above) are only those listed in the upcoming prophetical wars.  I have 
tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.  
 
 

United States- The New American Revolution 
 

 *Occupy Vermont Joins VTFCU Board 
*Occupy protester files $3 million suit against city of Portland 
*NY Occupiers Open “Freedom School” Summer Camp 
http://www.vpr.net/news_detail/95178/occupy-vermont-joins-vtfcu-board/  
http://www.katu.com/news/local/Occupy-protester-files-3-million-suit-against-city-162685836.html  
http://www.care2.com/causes/ny-occupiers-open-freedom-school-summer-camp.html  
 

Amy’s Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution  
http://www.occupytogether.org/  
http://occupywallst.org/  
http://www.theoccupypost.com/  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Occupy_movement_protest_locations  
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates  (Student Protests) 
 

  
Africa 

 

*Sudan: Police, students clash at Khartoum U. 
Police raided dormitories and fired teargas at students who refused to vacate at the main campus of 
Khartoum University, activists said Tuesday. The students had refused to leave the dorms after the 
university decided to close some facilities, the Sudan Tribune reported. Police and security forces also were 
clashing Tuesday with university students as they tried to march in a peaceful protest to the office of the 
university's director. The protest came a day after the university's director, Sidiq Haiati, denied the decision 
to close the university is politically motivated. 
July 17, 2012 
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http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/07/17/Police-students-clash-at-Khartoum-U/UPI-58681342530813/ 
 

*Another big day in court over legality of Egypt’s constitutional body 
*Court brawls put spotlight on Egypt political chaos 
The struggle for Egypt’s future reaches a critical juncture on Tuesday when a court could dissolve a body 
tasked with writing the new constitution, a step that would open a new front in the power struggle 
between the Muslim Brotherhood and the military. The same court will also hear a separate legal case 
demanding the dissolution of the Brotherhood-led upper house of parliament, a move that would deal 
another blow to Islamists reeling from the dissolution of the lower house last month. And legal cases 
against decrees issued by both the military council and President Mohammed Mursi will also be heard -- 
challenges to the authority of both which have once again put Egypt’s judiciary at the heart of a political 
battle. 
July 17, 2012 
http://english.alarabiya.net/articles/2012/07/17/226860.html?PHPSESSID=d9ntse383m6dqd31erp3i8n9m4  
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/17/us-egypt-idUSBRE86G0DJ20120717  
 

*Mali's media strike over attacks on journalists 
Mali's private press, radio and television carried out a one-day strike on Tuesday to protest at attacks on 
journalists critical of soldiers behind a coup in March and who still hold sway in the capital of the West 
African state. The March coup emboldened Tuareg-led rebels to seize control of the northern two-thirds of 
Mali. However they have since been sidelined by heavily armed al Qaeda-linked Islamists who - to the alarm 
of global security experts - now control the zone. An attempted return to civilian rule in the southern part of 
the country around the capital Bamako has failed to produce a viable government, leaving a climate of 
lawlessness even there. 
July 17, 2012 
http://in.reuters.com/article/2012/07/17/mali-crisis-media-idINL6E8IHK7G20120717  
 

*Uganda's protest movement goes to the villages 
Uganda's anti-government protesters are shifting their rallies to remote villages to escape the heavy police 
response encountered in the capital city in their campaign against the alleged misrule of the country's long-
serving leader. Instead of tear gas and batons encountered in Kampala in the past, protesters are met with 
apparent indifference in the countryside. Rallies in rural areas went ahead undeterred in recent days, but 
protest leaders caution that it might also be because it is more difficult there for the government to quickly 
mobilize resources such as anti-riot police or tear gas. The village rallies come at a time when the party of 
President Yoweri Museveni – who has been in power for more than 25 years – is suffering defeats in by-
elections in places where it was once hugely popular. Museveni's party, already distracted by a power 
struggle over who might succeed the leader when he leaves office, has lost five of six electoral contests this 
year. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/huff-wires/20120717/af-uganda-protests/  

 
 

Middle East 

 
*Anti-NATO Pakistanis march on Afghan border 
Thousands of Pakistani activists marched towards the Afghan border on Tuesday, condemning the 
government's decision to end a seven-month blockade on NATO supplies into Afghanistan. The march was 
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organised by the Jamaat-e-Islami political party, a leading member of the Defence of Pakistan coalition of 
right wing and Islamist groups that have demanded mass protests against the July 3 lifting of the blockade. 
July 17, 2012 
http://india.nydailynews.com/newsarticle/50056c53c3d4cae135000004/anti-nato-pakistanis-march-on-afghan-border  
 

*Kuwaiti opposition presses for reform, party system 
The Kuwaiti opposition pressed for a multi-party system as part of a host of political and constitutional 
reforms to achieve a full parliamentary system and an elected government. In a joint statement issued 
Monday night and titled a "declaration to the nation," the Islamist and nationalist opposition also called for 
legalizing political parties, reforming the judiciary and fighting corruption."The proposed constitutional and 
political reforms aim at strengthening the principles of rational governance and to limit the dominance of 
the executive authority on the political decision-making," process, said the statement.The opposition said 
that the oil-rich Gulf state is passing through "the worst political phase of its modern history" citing stalled 
development, rife corruption, political instability and non-stop crises. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=419664  
 

*Omani activists sentenced as crackdown on free speech continues 
The Omani authorities must drop the charges against a number of activists facing prison sentences merely 
for peacefully exercising their right to freedom of expression, Amnesty International said today.  In the 
latest case on Monday, a court in the capital Muscat sentenced five activists to jail terms of between one 
year and 18 months on charges including publicly insulting the Sultan as well as using the internet to publish 
defamatory and insulting materials, and publishing materials harming public order. They have been 
released on bail pending appeals. Around 20 other Omani activists face similar prison terms after being 
charged with a number of offences connected to the exercise of their freedom of expression and assembly 
including protesting, inciting protests, insulting the Sultan, and obstructing the traffic. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.amnesty.org/en/news/omani-activists-sentenced-crackdown-free-speech-continues-2012-07-17  

 

 

Europe 
 

 *Romanian PM systematically abusing constitution, says EU 
European authorities have waded in to a brutal political feud transfixing Romania, accusing prime minister 
Victor Ponta of systematic abuse of the country's constitution and undermining the rule of law in his 
campaign to unseat the country's president. A 22-page report from the European Commission highlighting 
Romania's failures to observe EU legal standards, obtained by The Guardian before being released on 
Wednesday, says that the Ponta government has ignored the constitution, threatened judges, illegally 
removed officials from key posts, and tampered with the democratic system of checks and balances in order 
to try to secure the impeachment of President Traian Basescu. Earlier this month Ponta used his 
parliamentary majority to unseat Basescu, rushing through new referendum rules on impeachment and 
ignoring the country's supreme court verdict that the moves were unconstitutional. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/jul/17/romania-eu-report-constitution-abuse  
 

*European Revolution 
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All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE, 

GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, 

PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364 
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/  
http://www.occupyeurope.com/  
 

 
Russia/China(Asia)/India/Australia 

 

*Russia to pass foreign agent law to restrict media 
Russia could pass a law labeling media that gets funding from abroad as "foreign agents", a report said 
yesterday, after the Parliament approved a similar bill on NGOs. The lower house, now on summer break, 
will begin its autumn session by discussing how to adapt the law on non-governmental organizations that it 
passed last week to fit media, lawmaker Ilya Kostunov of the United Russia party told Izvestia daily. The 
populist new law on NGOs, approved by the Duma last Friday, is expected to be passed by the Federation 
Council upper house on Wednesday and signed into law by Russian President Vladimir Putin. 
July 17, 2012 
http://arabnews.com/russia-pass-foreign-agent-law-restrict-media  
 

*Likely Nepal election delay may test fragile peace process 
Political squabbles are likely to delay until next year Nepal's first national election since the abolition of the 
monarchy, dealing a major blow to hopes for stability in the Himalayan republic as it recovers from years of 
civil war. Maoist Prime Minister Baburam Bhattarai had called for elections to be held on Nov. 22 after a 
special assembly missed its deadline to draft a new constitution. But opposition parties have rejected the 
date as impractical and called for Bhattarai to resign. He has so far refused. Nepal's Election Commission has 
given the government until Sunday to initiate certain legislative steps, including updating the voters list, to 
ensure the elections can be held on time. But the government cannot act without consensus among political 
parties, so it appears almost certain to miss that deadline. 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/17/nepal-elections-idUSL4E8IH1SB20120717  
 

*Teenage Tibetan monk burns self to death 
A teenage Tibetan monk set himself on fire today in an apparent protest against the Chinese government in 
the beleaguered region of Ngaba, eastern Tibet. Lobsang Lozin, 18, set himself on fire at around 12 noon 
near his monastery’s main prayer hall and began walking towards the local Chinese office in flames before 
falling down. “Lobsang Lozin, a monk of the Gyalrong Tsodun Kriti Monastery, set his body on fire near the 
monastery’s main prayer hall around noon today and walked in the direction of the county’s local office 
engulfed in flames,” Kanyag Tsering, a monk at the exile base of Kirit Monastery in Dharamshala said. 
“Lobsang Lozin succumbed to his burns and passed away at the site of his protest.” 
July 17, 2012 
http://www.phayul.com/news/article.aspx?article=Breaking%3A+Teenage+Tibetan+monk+burns+self+to+death&id=317
52  
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